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Inside this Issue

Baking Birds brave the Floods
Grace Usher, aged 8, debuts
Wabey House from the year dot
AGM pullout
www.upweysociety.org.uk (watch this space...)

Lizzie & Bekki the baking birds

Windsbatch Bakery, Friar Waddon Road DT3 4EW
We are open Tuesdays to Saturdays 9.30am – 1.30pm with
fresh bread & croissants, pasties, sausage rolls, cakes &
pastries. We use local produce to make seasonal goodies.

Fridays and Saturdays typically see our speciality breads and
pastries. We are very happy to take orders, so if you want to
reserve something please let us know. We look forward to
seeing you.
www.Homemade ByLB.co.uk
01305 816378 / 07748 888833 / 07876 541589
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Chairman's Stuff John Huggins

BRAND NEW NEWSLETTER! Spring 2013

You will have already noticed the change of style
following the change of editorship and we have also
introduced some new items!
Jos O’Driscoll has reluctantly decided to step down
after several years at the helm and Sheonagh
Ravensdale and Pat Thomson have kindly agreed to
undertake the editorial role. Thanks to Jos for her
sterling work in producing such professional
publications!

The Chairman relaxing with hound,
waiting for spring..

What a winter it has been so far! I am sure that we are all hoping for a better spring but if there
isn’t an improvement, then I think that the emigration rate will be increasing!
But don’t worry; the Upwey Society is moving into “Top Gear” this year with a full calendar of
events which are listed on other pages.
The big breaking news is that your committee have just decided to set up our own website.
Work has already started and it is hoped that this will be up and running by the time that we
hold our AGM on 14th March (see centre pullout for agenda and minutes).
A website will, amongst other things:
1)
Enhance and speed up communication with our wider membership (currently 238
households)
2)
Enable posting of events and quick reminders
3)
Highlight current local issues
4)
Give wider appreciation of our Objects and purpose
5)
Contain an archive of newsletters
6)
Hopefully attract new members
I would like to emphasize again the need to build up a schedule of email addresses, so please
do let me have a note of yours (johnhuggins@btconnect.com). PLEASE! This is essential for
you, if you wish to be kept in touch with events that are arranged or changed at short notice.
Your email address will never be sold and all copies of the newsletter or urgent notices will be
sent out as bcc, so that nobody else will see your address. Do it now – it will only take a
minute!
Cover Pic: Upwey Men Found in Kitchen!
Dave Mountjoy and Richard Sams take a break from bar duties at the Xmas party.
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Property Maintenance
Keith Graham

THE FOOT CLINIC
Pauline Hill Dip Pod Med.
HCPC Reg Podiatrist
Egdon Hall
Lynch Lane Offices
Lynch Lane
Weymouth DT4 9DU

Stonework and brickwork
repairs
Plastering and painting
General alterations
Telephone: 01305 814230
Mobile: 07753 138155
Email: keithfgraham@hotmail.com
www.kgrahamornamental.co.uk
Conservation and Restoration of
Period Properties

THE OLD
MANOR HOUSE

Full Chiropody Surgery
Latest Modern Equipment
Biomechanics Specialist
Video/Treadmill Gait Analysis
Custom Orthotics
24 years Experience.
Tel: 01305 814428 for appt
Email: thefootclinic@msn.com
Or visit our website
dorsetbiomechanics.co.uk

Bed and Breakfast
Mill Street, Broadwey,
Dorset DT3 5DN

Tel: 01305 816652 0778 993 8555
www.theoldmanorhouse.co.uk
email info@theoldmanorhouse.co.uk

Tariff starts at £29:50 for a single ensuite, double ensuite are
approx £59:00 to £69:00 and family suite which sleeps 5 £99:00
subject to season. For a wedding or other "DO" we can
accomodate up to 12 people for a block booking at a very
reasonable rate.
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Editors' Stuff

Sheonagh and Pat

Pat has lived in Stottingway Street for twenty years and I’ve been here fourteen, so I guess we
are still newbies! We've been members of the Upwey Soc since I arrived and have enjoyed
many events and even put on two or three ourselves. But it's amazing how much more
involved you get with a community when you take on a job … and how many people you meet
for the first time, or suddenly start to get to know much better than before.

It is also fascinating to discover what a varied community we are, so we will be aiming to bring
something of this to the newsletter, and to extend it to a wider audience, with the exciting
addition of the new website. This newsletter looks different as we are using a free
downloadable publishing package www.scribus.net which Annabel Broome’s husband Steve
told us about. Thanks Steve! If you ever need to do a newsletter or similar, we can
recommend it as being easy to use.
May we add our plea to John’s for your email addresses? The newsletter ends up in a format
which we email off to the printer in Portland who produces the black and white copy you
receive. However we can also email it to you as well, so you can see it in glorious
technicolour… and would like to do that for as many of you as would like it. Not as an
either/or, but as an addition, though if you would prefer to get an emailed copy only, we can
also do that.
Two new items: Talking Point is your page for suggestions and comments plus a Kids’ Page.
Thanks to our new nextdoor neighbour, Grace, for the first contribution. We look forward to
more contributions please from children, and the best one (in our opinion!) will get printed. It
can be anything you like as it is your page.
News from the village: Jane Taylor is moving to Bridport in the spring and will be selling her
house, Willowbank in Watery Lane. If anybody is interested, please contact her on 815119.
While roaming round the ‘local’ internet, I came across comprehensive information about a
strange local activity If you know nothing about Albert the Tall and Nurdling, do have a look at
www.crumblehomeplus.com and follow the links to Nurdling. And even if you do, have a look.
There is more information about this ancient pastime than you could have imagined possible!
On the surprisingly enjoyable, wet and windy Upwey walk up and along the Ridgeway on 12
January, where it managed to hail and rain at the same time, we came across Farmer Charles
Foot on his tractor and I was instantly reminded of something I saw on Utube recently:
http://www.liveleak.com/view?i=e12_1352745541. Didn’t know tractors could do this!
Thanks to all contributors; we ran out of space and couldn’t include everything, but you’ve
given us some new ideas for the newsletter/website… Copy date for the Summer newsletter
is 15 May (and also the date of the Upwey Springwatch, which I’m told is a brilliant event put
on by the RSPB in our picnic spot on Goulds’ Hill) to sheonagh_ravensdale@yahoo.co.uk.
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BROADWAY
VILLAGE STORES
608 Dorchester Road
Weymouth DT3 5LH
Tel: 01305 812417
Shop Hours:
6.30am6.30pm
Monday to Friday
6.30am5.30pm Saturday
LOTS OF NEW PRODUCTS
LOCALLY SOURCED
and competitively priced
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ABACUS

Masonry & Conservation

David Cornick
Stone Mason
Conservation and Restoration
to Historic Buildings
Traditional Lime Mortars
Stone Repairs
Repointing
Walling
Advice & Consultation
T: 01305 814752 or 01392 879824
mobile : 07825 698507
email:
stonemason@abacusmasonry.co.uk
www.abacusmasonry.co.uk

Upwey Soc Events 2013
Thurs 14 Mar 1930
Sat 13 Apr 1830
Thur 9 May 1830
Wed 15 May 1800
Sat 8 Jun
1400
Sat/Sun 13/14 Jul
Sat 24 Aug 1800
Tues 5 Nov 1800
Sat 14 Dec 1900

Sat 16 Mar

Sat 27 April

1400

Upwey Society AGM
Folk evening
Talk by Coastwatch Portland
Upwey “Springwatch”
Treasure Hunt
Upwey Open Gardens
Annual Barbecue
Guy Fawkes’ Firework display
Society Christmas Party

Other Events 2013
Horticultural Society Spring Show
Entry free. Eve Morris 813942
Church Spring Sale

Old School Hall
Old School Hall
Old School Hall
Goulds’ Bottom
Meet Old Ship Inn
Bayard Barn

Old School Hall

Memorial Hall

Old School Hall

Regular Groups (Old School Hall)
ART

Monday am/pm sessions Justin Cooke 01300 320118
Tuesday mornings Maggie Cooke 812665
POTTERY
Monday evenings Bill Crumbleholme 812030
Tuesday afternoons
“
Tuesday evenings
“
WOODCARVING
Tuesday evenings Robbie Way 813538
MORRIS DANCERS Wednesday evenings Rosemary Massey 782966
SCULPTURE
Wednesday mornings Anna Quinn 814522
YOGA
Thursday mornings Barbara Cohen 786821
ASTRONOMERS
Monthly 3rd Friday Gordon Walbridge 777159
EMBROIDERERS
Monthly 4th Wednesday
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Talking Point

Annabel Broome writes from the Ridgeway....
Strengthening our community:

Upwey village has a reputation for friendliness and village events, and many
people know each other, and many help each other out when needed. But I
have also heard some interesting ideas about how to further strengthen our
community, some from people who choose not to participate in existing village
activities.
These ideas might be worth listing as a prompt for the beginning of a dialogue
amongst us.
Suggestions include: allotments, a more central children's play area; the Old
School Hall to become more of a central focus for the village, with a wider
range of participants; pavements on roads where it currently feels dangerous
to walk.
I am sure there are many more views and suggestions. Let's hear them.

Philip Anderson from the Royal Standard says:
Thanks to the people of the village who attended my canned music event on
18th January, and who kindly donated over 100 cans of food that I delivered to
the Weymouth food bank last week.
Welcome to New Members!
Karen Aldridge
Ridgeway
Andy & Colin Howie
Weyview Crescent
Paul Kelly
Stottingway Street
Ken & Maggie Nicholson Elwell Street
Bob and Immy Turner
Watery Lane
Tina and John Usher
Stottingway Street (parents of Grace – see p9)
Ian & Chris Wells
Church Street
Gareth Williams
Church Street
8

Kids' Page
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Wabey House

Gwen Naylor

The history of Wabey House,
Church Street, Upwey

As anyway who has attempted
to garden at Wabey House will
know, the gardens surrounding
the present house are criss
crossed with all manner of
things – from Neolithic tools to
the remains of Roman pottery
and, more annoyingly,
massive extensive and
seemingly neverending stone foundations. The foundations are just below
the surface of the present gardens and lawns. Whilst little is known about the
earlier settlements on this site, recorded history from just before and after the
time of William the Conqueror (1060–1087) is full of information.
The Wabey House which existed at that time was the centre of the Manor of
Wabayouse (or Waybammoville) as it is sometimes called. The manors of
Waybayouse together with those of Elwell, Stottingway and Westbrook made
up the diocese of Upwey. The manor of Waboyouse included that part of the
present Upwey which extends beyond St Laurence Church, up Gould’s Hill
and towards Friar Wadden and much of the land up to Dorchester Road.

Shortly after the arrival of William the Conqueror (in 1066) the manor of
Waybayouse was held by Hugh de Gripp, a man who owned property all over
England and who is recorded as living in a substantial dwelling in the grounds
of the present Wabey House.
Hugh de Gripp’s land, including the manor of Waybayouse, passed by
marriage to Randolf de Bayois who had at least two children – Agnes, who
married the Earl of Leicester and a son, Alun. The de Bayois family lived in a
large house (or message) in the grounds of the present Wabey House. The
house was built parallel to Church Street and had massive and extensive
foundations which still lie just below the surface of the front gardens of the
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present Wabey House. Incidentally, it was Alun de Bayois who gave what was
then the private (family) church of St Laurence to Sarum (now Salisbury).

By 1264 the house and manor had passed, again by marriage, to Elies de
Raybayne who was given permission by Henry III to enclose the dwelling place
of his manor house (Waylin, now Wabey House) with “a dyke and walls of
stone and lime and to fortify it at his will” – more stone foundations!
By 1284 the dwelling place we are discussing had changed its name yet again
– this time to WayBaise or WayBause, these changes being a reflection of
the rapidity with which the English language was evolving. Elias de Raybayne
was a colourful character who, at one time, was banished by the King (Henry
III) to France, only to be brought back again as an advisor to the King and
made Constable of Corfe Castle.

On the death of Elias de Raybayne in 1283 the manor passed firstly to his
young son and then through a series of accessions, often by marriage, until
1590 when it was purchased by Admiral Sir George Summers who was the
Mayor of and Member of Parliament for Lyme Regis. Sir George had made his
fortune by raiding Spanish ships for gold – on one expedition he sailed
together with Sir Walter Raleigh. He had a colourful life, being involved in the
settlement of Virginia and then of Bermuda.
The next major incident in the history of Wabey House was an onslaught by
Oliver Cromwell, so much so that little of the house remains, except for the
massive foundations and the odd cannon ball.

By 1658 a new name appears – that of Sir William Chappel. He was a High
Court Judge and built a new house further back from the road and more to the
west of the property. This again, was a very substantial building but little of it
remains today apart from yet more massive foundations and part of the rockery
and outbuildings at the rear of the present house.
Following the death of Sir William Chappel, his wife, Trehane, sold the manor
of Waybiouse including its dwelling house to John Gould, a farmer in Upwey.
This brings us up to 1766. John Gould married Sarah Mohun of Fleet and by
now, had sufficient money to purchase some of the original Wabey manor land
which had been sold to the Framptons. This included the land on which
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Upwey House is sited. John Gould, now of Fleet and Upwey, was succeeded
by his son George who died in 1797 leaving his entire estates of Fleet and
Upwey (Waybiouse) to his brother, the Rev. George Gould. It was the Rev.
George Gould who built the present Wabey House, probably from stone from
the earlier chapel house. George Gould must have been extremely wealthy,
because not only did he build the present Wabey House with its coach house,
but he also paid for much of the restoration of Fleet and its church which had
been destroyed in the great storm.

He also moved Upwey House from its old site on the banks of the river, where
it flooded, to its present site on the hill. He also provided money for the
extension of the local school, and for the enlargement of the church chancel
and its east window.

On the death of George Gould, the manors of Fleet and Upwey passed to his
second cousin, Catherine Barbara Jackson, who in death left it to her brother
and then to her nephew, provided that he changed his name from Jackson to
Gould. The property remained in the “Gould” family until 1926 when it was
purchased by the Meech family. By 1990, when the present owners
purchased Wabey House, it was left standing in just under three acres of land.
The land on Gould’s Hill had been sold for development as the Gould’s Hill
Close – a pity because in George Gould’s time there was a magnificent barn
on this site.
Wabey House, as George Gould built it, is a three storey structure built of
Upwey and Ham stone. It is situated well back from Church Street and is
screened by trees so much so that many local residents are unaware of its
existence.

The house retains the footprint of George Gould’s house – with three main
reception rooms, a breakfast room/living room, six main bedrooms plus two
further attic bedrooms for the housekeeper and housemaids. The marble
fireplaces in the reception rooms have all been retained, along with the elm
floors and shutters for the windows. Needless to say, the house has been
upgraded in terms of bathrooms, heating and cooking facilities. The original
bell system for servants remains – there was a staff in 13 in the 1884 census
but . . . . . . . . . . alas, there are no house staff these days!
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Cackleberry
Storage
Watery Lane, Upwey

Clean, dry and secure
selfstorage units.

Suitable for furniture,
sports equipment,
documents/files etc
To find out more, call
01305 816785

CHRISTINE CORNICK
The Bakehouse
192a Church Street
Upwey
Weymouth, DT3 5QE
Tel: 01305 814752
07817 301450

PROFESSIONAL
COUNSELLOR
and
CLINICAL SUPERVISOR

Church Street in the snow by Jackie Johnson
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The Baking Birds get Webbed Feet

The weather outside is frightful
Since opening Windsbatch Bakery it is
fair to say the weather has not
necessarily been our friend. Cold
weather freezing water pipes, rain
flooding the Bakery, causing power
cuts and resulting in the complete
disappearance of the road – our
personal favourite. Baking Birds are
however made of stern stuff and not
easily deterred – Bekki was busily
baking bread during the snow in
January. Of course, nobody else was
daft (or brave) enough to battle through the drifts to panic buy
our bread.
Unsurprisingly our busiest ‘bakeathon’ is the final weekend
before Christmas. The first indication that all might not be well
this year, was the van making its way through the river running
down The Ridgeway hill and bringing most of the rubble with it.
We rounded the corner into Friar Waddon Road, realised it was
a tad damp and slithered into the drive of our best neighbour
(Jan) and parked. At 6 am, waterproofed up, clutching our pen
torches and armed with the clean towels (thank goodness we
remembered them!) we marched into the darkness, battling
horizontal rain and waded up to our knees in water towards the
Bakery. As the water became tidal (no, seriously) and began
gently lapping over our wellies, we debated the merits of
pursuing our mission .... and then decided that the discussion
would be better had once we reached dry land .... but we’d left
the diary and phone numbers at the bakery – on we went!
On reaching our destination, drenched to our drawers, we
assessed the situation. Three days ‘til Christmas, two days of
heavy rain forecast, so many orders and it’s Christmas people –
we gotta get us a Plan B. A quick call to Danny the Landlord of
the Old Ship Inn, lots of calls to our customers and a logistics
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nightmare was born.
On Christmas Eve at silly o’clock the bread and pastries baking,
the cakes, puds, biscuits, mince pies and game pies getting
wrapped and packed, two vehicles loaded, family on standby
and go... Lizzie makes the dash with the first bread batch to the
Ship and some of our amazing customers were already waiting.
For those of you that know the Ship, you may be surprised that
we managed to fill every table, stack food along the bar and that
was before the second batch arrived! By 12 midday all the
orders had been collected and the Baking Birds shared a
celebratory pint. Now... let’s get ready for Easter – a heatwave
would be welcome!!
Hot Cross Buns (makes 8)
Ferment
Whisk 1 large egg, 215ml lukewarm
water, 15 g fresh (7.5 g dried) yeast, 1
tsp sugar and 55g flour together and
leave somewhere warm until frothy on
top (20 – 30 mins).
Dough
To the ferment add 450g strong white
flour, 1 tsp salt, 2 tsp mixed spice,
zest of 1 lemon, 85g sugar, 85g
softened butter and 170g mixed fruit
and peel. Knead for 8–10 minutes
until you have a smooth dough, cover
with cling film and leave in a warm place to prove until doubled
in size (approx 1½ hours). Divide the dough into 8 equal pieces
and shape into balls. Place these on a lined/greased baking
sheet, cover with lightlyoiled cling film and leave to prove for a
further hour. Mix together a little flour and water to a soft paste
and pipe crosses on top. Pop in a preheated oven Gas 6/200C
and cook for approx 2530 minutes until golden brown. Check
they are cooked by knocking the bottom of buns which should
sound hollow. Once out of the oven, glaze with warm
marmalade. And enjoy – toasted with butter is best!
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Cycling with Ron March

Cycling
The first Sunday of the month is an opportunity to explore local cycle routes for
pleasure, commuting or shopping.
You don't need specialist equipment, just you and your bicycle.
Routes and distances and pace are decided when we meet at the top of Elwell
Street at 10 a.m.
Contact Ron March 813935
Sheonagh writes: Ron is a great ride leader and endlessly patient. He even checks
the wind direction immediately before starting so you don't just cycle into a headwind!
I've been twice and had a brilliant time and plan to go again.

Discussion Group
For several years Ron March has facilitated a monthly group that openly
discusses topics such as "Is there life after death?"; books such as "In God We
Doubt" by John Humphries; TV programmes e.g. Conversation between
Rowan Williams and Richard Dawkins. The group is about to start a new
subject. New members welcome.
Contact Ron March 813935
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Town Planning Update

John Huggins

The major issue we have dealt with has been the Alternative Site Proposal for
the future Weymouth and Portland Local Plan. If accepted, this could result in
major development on land between the North West end of the village and the
Relief Road. Notices were promptly circulated throughout the village and the
Society submitted a letter of objection in December as follows:
1)
We contend that the already allocated site (LITT1 – fronting Littlemoor
Road) relates much better to existing development. As such, it is adjacent to
the infrastructure provided by public transport, both bus and rail; retail
facilities; a health centre and pharmacy, and library.
2)
The alternative site would be at a significant distance from such
facilities and their duplicated provision would need funding, some of which
would undoubtedly fall to the public purse.

3)
We believe that sufficient land has already been identified within the
existing Local Plan proposals, to meet known and likely future demand for
housing in the Borough.

4)
The site lies within part of the Dorset AONB and would conflict with
adopted policies in relation to that status and the site would have a far greater
visual impact on the Dorset Ridgeway.
5)
In itself, the alternative site would be lost as a wildlife corridor and
thus, we contend that the arguments by the land owner in this respect for the
alternative site to LITT1 are invalid.
6)
The site’s proximity to a busy trunk road with a steep gradient makes
the site far from ideal for residential development.
7)
Its development would detract from the special character of the older
part of Upwey village Conservation Area.

The objection period closed on 20 December but details and a plan can still be
found on the W & P website.
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Upwey Traffic Issues

George White

In November, Mary Ann Carson called a meeting of concerned residents in the Village
Hall to enable people to express their concerns about the effect the new road has had
on traffic through the village. The meeting was attended by nearly 100 local people,
Andy Cooke the County Councillor for this area, the Community policeman Graeme
Williams and two local councillors – Mike Goodman and Christine James.
A committee/action group was formed at that meeting. and since then there have been
two committee meetings each attended by ten people. It was decided to gather
reliable information on several issues which have a bearing on the flow of traffic
through the village. While many of us may be concerned about the speed and volume
of cars and vans using the village as a ratrun between the top of Stottingway Street
and the Monkeys Jump roundabout, we will not elicit much sympathy and support from
the Traffic Managers of the area without some hard, indisputable evidence.
The police have attended the Gould’s Hill area on three occasions recently and within
two 30minute periods they detected six drivers exceeding the speed limit. Volume
and speedmeasuring strips have been positioned – one on Gould’s Hill and a second
one on Church Street. They were positioned on Thursday January 31st and will
remain there for one week, by which time an acceptable sample will be recorded and
the findings will be made known to the committee. It is anticipated that they will show a
significant increase on the data last collected in 2011 and then further negotiations will
take place.
While speed and volume play a major part in the decision to make changes, it is also
felt that other factors – businesses in the village, walkers on stretches of road without
footpaths, the number of children and elderly residents living in the village and the
number of activities at the Church and in the Village Hall, and even the horse riders
need to be taken into consideration when searching for the best and safest traffic
situation for our village. One committee member stated recently that the traffic
situation in Upwey has hampered our entitlement to village living, that our identity has
been lost and something should be done to counter that.
If you were not at the original meeting, but wish to be kept informed, please send your
name, address, phone and email to sheonagh_ravensdale@yahoo.co.uk
Please note that this was not an Upwey Society initiative and the Society is not
directing it, but we are involved as this issue affects everybody in the village.
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Footpaths Update

Mark Ninham

Footpaths and Rights of Way
Last year a working party from the Upwey Society put in a great deal of time and
effort rebuilding the footpath alongside the stream at the top of Church Street. After
only a few months however most of the material was washed into the stream bed by
the July floods.
We have sought the help of Dorset County Council and they have agreed to clear the
stone from the stream bed and rebuild the footpath. They plan to top the path with a
layer of ridged concrete as this should be non slip and withstand future floods. It is
currently only usable in Wellington Boots!
Other paths have suffered flood damage and particularly the old Ridgeway bridle
path, which is badly fissured and quite hazardous for walking let alone riding.
However, a walking group of some 15 members and friends set out on Saturday 12th
January after meeting at The Old Ship. The weather was suitably foul and we
encountered winds, hail and heavy rain but this didn’t deter us and we finished back
at the Old Ship very wet but all OK. It is intended to cover another section of the
village paths in Spring when, perhaps, it might have stopped raining!
Mark Ninham

Intrepid participants outside the Old Ship Inn, about to set off on the Village Walk
on 12 Jan. Note the washdown from the Ridgeway all over the road.
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Ralph Beggs

Evelyn Price writes: With the death of Ralph Beggs,
aged 86, in October, Upwey has lost another of our
very special residents. The products of his
woodworking skills and practical eye can be seen in
many places around the village, amongst these
especially are a memorial seat in the Wishing Well
gardens and a beautiful bench dedicated to his wife,
Anne, beside their memorial stone in the churchyard;
many people will have in their homes handmade or
beautifully restored furniture: all these will be a
permanent reminder of a good and generous man.
Ralph’s daughter Laura writes: Ralph Beggs lived in Upwey for 39 years. He,
Anne and their three children first lived in Orange Cottage in Elwell Street,
then Elwell Lea, Little Orchard, and finally Birch Tree Cottage in Stottingway
Street. The family history is writ large in those houses; long summers and
happy holidays with children, friends and later grandchildren, with all the
family heading down every August for the Upwey barbecue and tractor ride.
Ralph and Anne’s final home in the village was a cosy cottage with a lovely
garden, perfectly placed for visits from friends and neighbours.
Ralph was a carpenter from Portsmouth, who helped build ships and aircraft
during the war. The family moved to Weymouth in 1962 and Ralph became
a civilian instructor at The Verne Prison. He retired in 1982 and set up his
own joinery business, and also joined Remap, helping to build custommade
equipment for disabled people over the next 25 years.
After Anne’s death in 2009 Ralph built a new social life, often involving walks
and pub lunches, took up pilates, cookery, and joined in many village events.
He also travelled widely with his children and grandchildren including trips to
Africa and America, as well as a magical trip to Lapland where Ralph and his
greatgranddaughters tobogganed down very steep slopes and met the real
Father Christmas. His summer was made when he was taken to the
Olympics on ‘super Saturday.’
A few days before he died, Ralph attended a wonderful party in Surrey for 80
friends and family. These guests will treasure their final memory of Ralph
dancing with several women half his age, including an exhibition waltz
applauded by rest of the floor.
Ralph passed peacefully away in October 2012 after three days’ illness,
leaving this life with as much style as he had lived it.
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Stella Jenner by George White

Stella Jenner (Squibb)

Some of the older members of the
society may recall Stella Jenner who
was born in the village and died of
pneumonia in Poole hospital on Friday
January 4th. Her funeral was held on
January 16th in Poole.
Stella was born in 1927 in one of the
cottages at the bottom of Goulds Hill,
which are just by the Village Hall,
looking back along Church Street. She
was an only child and attended the
village school and, although 1928 may
seem a long time ago, her father Harry Squibb, died only a few years ago at
the age of 100.
Harry lived at number 44 Elwell Street for most of his married life, having
moved there in the early 30’s. His wife died when she was young and so
Harry and his daughter Stella lived for a number of years in 44 until Stella
married Ron Jenner in St Lawrence Church in 1946 and went to live in
Hamworthy.
Stella and Ron came to the village every Wednesday to visit her father and
she became a member of the Upwey Society, when she became aware of our
existence. Her father was quite a private man who would have little to do with
the Society and felt we were all late arrivals in the village – nevertheless he
was always delighted to read the newsletter, though equally keen to hand it
back when read.
He was a character who worked on the railway all his life, had an allotment by
the railway behind the Royal Standard and played a big part in the building of
the Memorial Hall. Stella worked in the kitchens in Herbert Carter School in
Poole, where her husband Ron was the caretaker.
It is quite strange to see the end of a family association with the village that
dates as far back as the 1800’s.
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Upwey Society

Committee Members 20122013
Name
Angela Lousley
John Huggins

Phone Email
Responsibility
812141 angelalousley@aol.com
President
813243 johnhuggins@btconnect.com
Chairman/Environment/Conservation
Debbie Carpani
816069 pidge176@hotmail.com
Publicity
Jan Dunne
816688 jmdunne@btinternet.com
Social events
Ken Gale
812520 kengale@dsl.pipex.com
Posters/IT
Helen Goodman
815935 helengoodman@btopenworld.com
Secretary Open Gardens
Mike Goodman
815935 upwey.mike@btinternet.com
Planning Apps/Council/Bonfire Night/Barbecue
Jackie Johnson
813691 nickjohnson104@talktalk.net
Photographer/Open Gardens
Dave Mountjoy
812897 dave@mountjoys.fsnet.co.uk
Treasurer/Old School Liaison
Sue Mountjoy
812897 sue@mountjoys.fsnet.co.uk
Social events
Gwen Nayler
812242 no email
Church Liaison
Mark Ninham
ex.dir
markninham@btinternet.com
Footpaths/Rights of Way
Anne Prendergast 812698 anne@14elwell.fsnet.co.uk
Social events
Evelyn Price
812282 eveprice.upwey@yahoo.com
Past Chairman
Wendy Sams
814253 rfsams@btinternet.com
Poster distribution
Gee Sutton
815299 roostersupwey@hotmail.com
Advertising/Business Liaison
Carol White
814866 georgewhite105@btinternet.com
Membership records/subs
Sheonagh Ravensdale/Pat Thomson 01305 459136
Newsletter editors (exofficio)
sheonagh_ravensdale@yahoo.co.uk
I/We would like to join the Upwey Society

Name

Address
Tel No:
Email

I/We enclose the annual subscription fee of £3 per household for the coming
year/£9 for the next three years (please delete as appropriate). Please give
or send this form to Carol White, 48 Elwell Street.
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